North Shore Animal League America maintains a beautiful, tree-lined brick walkway in front of our Pet Health Centers. The Centers care for 60,000 pets each year servicing both our adopters and the community by offering AAHA accredited lower cost veterinary care.

**TRIBUTE BRICK - $500**
Fully tax deductible. Your choice of:

**PERSONAL MESSAGE ONLY**
This 4" x 8" engraved brick offers a maximum of three lines of personalized text, 15 characters per line including spaces.

**PERSONAL MESSAGE WITH ENGRAVED PET ICON**
This 4" x 8" engraved brick offers a maximum of two lines of personalized text, 15 characters per line including spaces. Your choice of an engraved icon shown below:

\[icons showing different pets\]

You will receive a keepsake brick photo card mailed to the address of your choice.

Kindly allow 6-8 weeks for processing, delivery and installation of bricks.

Please Note: Donations for Tribute Bricks, Tiles and Plaques are fully tax deductible. If you order a tribute tile wooden keepsake box, you will receive goods and services worth $75. By purchasing a Tribute Gift, you will contribute to our no-kill mission and create a permanent legacy. Thank you for your support of North Shore Animal League America’s no-kill mission to Rescue, Nurture, Adopt and Educate.

**TRIBUTE TILES INDOOR GALLERY**
In a dedicated, gallery-worthy space inside Animal League America’s Adoption Center, lies the Tribute Tile Gallery, where donors commemorate a beloved pet. You can purchase one or more customized, ceramic tiles that feature a full color photo of your four-legged friend along with your personalized message.

**TRIBUTE TILE - $1,000**
Fully tax deductible. Includes:
• 6" x 6" ceramic full color tile placed in our permanent Adoption Center Gallery
• As well as a 6" x 6" ceramic full color tile placed on a wooden keepsake box shipped to the address of your choice

Please submit one high resolution photo in JPEG or TIFF format to: tributegifts@animalleague.org

Kindly allow 3-4 weeks for processing, delivery and installation.

More than 1,100,000 animal lives saved to date.

North Shore Animal League America is the world’s largest no-kill animal rescue and adoption organization. Our goal is to help create a no-kill future in which all homeless pets are adopted into responsible, loving homes — and healthy, adoptable Mutt-i-grees® become companions, not euthanasia statistics.

**ORDER NOW**
animalleague.org/tribute
516.373.3635
tributegifts@animalleague.org
16 Lewyt St., Port Washington, New York 11050

**TRIBUTE GIFTS PROGRAM**

INDOOR TRIBUTE PLAQUES

North Shore Animal League America offers several permanent ways for you to celebrate a loved one, honor a special pet or dear friend, and remember a beloved pet, person, or occasion through our Tribute Gifts Program.

Please call our Gift Planning Office at 516.373.3635 and speak with a specialist to learn more or visit our website at animalleague.org/tribute and order your Tribute Gift online today!

PRIMAR Y WALL
PLAQUE DESCRIPTION: Two-tier acrylic material with silver standoffs (top plate is clear and the bottom plate is blue). Your message is imprinted on the top clear plate in white vinyl lettering.

A. PLAQUE SIZE:
   Top plate: 14” W x 16” H (clear)
   Bottom plate: 16” W x 18” H (blue)
   PRICE: $250,000

B. PLAQUE SIZE:
   Top plate: 14” W x 9” H (clear)
   Bottom plate: 16” W x 11” H (blue)
   PRICE: $100,000

SECONDARY WALL
PLAQUE DESCRIPTION: Two-tier acrylic material with silver standoffs (top plate is clear and the bottom plate is blue). Your message is imprinted on the top clear plate in white vinyl lettering.

C. PLAQUE SIZE:
   Top plate: 9” W x 5” H (clear)
   Bottom plate: 10” W x 6” H (teal)
   PRICE: $50,000

D. PLAQUE SIZE:
   Top plate: 5.5” W x 3” H (clear)
   Bottom plate: 6.5” W x 4” H (blue)
   PRICE: $25,000

TERTIARY WALL
PLAQUE DESCRIPTION: Two-tier acrylic material with silver standoffs (top plate is clear and the bottom plate is blue). Your message is imprinted on the top clear plate in white vinyl lettering.

E. PLAQUE SIZE:
   Top plate: 5.5” W x 2” H (clear)
   Bottom plate: 6.5” W x 3” H (blue)
   PRICE: $10,000

F. PLAQUE SIZE:
   Top plate: 5.5” W x 2” H (clear)*
   *Teal rectangle color is imaged to the wall. The clear top plate with silver standoffs will be placed on top.
   PRICE: $5,000